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Brief

The Medicinal Botanicals project was established to celebrate the important 
connection between botany and medicine and bring culture and meaning  
to contemporary health care. 

The brief was to develop a visual identity that portrays the Medicinal Botanicals 
project as a catalyst that links artists and the scientific community to create work 
which celebrates the connection between people, science, medicine and nature. 

Process

I was provided with a woodcut and photograph of the Pacific Yew from  
which the chemotherapy drug Paclitaxel was originally derived.

I researched botanical drawings and images of the Pacific Yew Taxus brevifloria,  
and the history and synthesis of Paclitaxel. 

Paclitaxel’s molecular structure incorporates the hexagonal carbon ring  
characteristic of the benzene molecule, which is found in many organic 
compounds. I was drawn to the 3D rendition of the hexagonal carbon ring and 
it’s resemblance to the hexagonal form of the stamens the male ‘flower’ buds of 
the Yew. An ‘inside outside’ akin to the ouroboros, Kekulé’s inspiration for his 
discovery of the benzene structure.

Research around medicinal plants serendipitously drew my attention to the  
Native Cherry, Exocarpos cupressiformis which grows in the Adelaide Hills.  
Exocarpos is a source of exocarpic acid which has astringent properties. Different 
parts of the Native Cherry have been used medicinally by Indigenous Australians, 
for example, to combat snake bite, as a tonic, and to repel insects. Both plants are 
toxic, apart from the red berries. 

Although taxonomically unrelated, at first sight the leaf, flower and berry forms 
of the Pacific Yew and Native Cherry resemble each other. However, the seed of 
the Yew is nestled inside its red aril, whereas the seed of the Native Cherry sits 
externally: another ‘inside outside’ correlation. 

Design Rationale

The Medicinal Botanicals logo must speak to both arts and science networks,  
and portray the project as a professional entity.

• the circular form alludes to the berries of the Pacific Yew and the Native Cherry

•  the segments which overlay the hexagonal shape are an abstracted expression  
of Pacific Yew stamens, converging with the hexagonal carbon ring

•  the cyclical and expansive nature of the pathways conveys dynamism, movement, 
interconnectivity and collaboration

•  the precision of the geometric form reinforces the scientific aspect of the project, 
while its curvilinear nature presents an organic, humanistic interface

•  the colour red refers to the berries of both plants, and the serif font rendered in 
charcoal grey makes reference to annotated botanical illustrations and artefacts

•  the inclusion of botanical illustrations adds another layer of imagery which pays 
homage to the history of medicinal botanicals and reinforces the creative aspect  
of the project 
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NATIVE CHERRY  
Exocarpos cupressiformis   

Native to southern hemisphere

All parts toxic, save red flesh of fruit

Eradicated by early pastoralists to  
avoid consumption by livestock

Used medicinally by  
Australian Indigenous peoples

Exocarpic acid found to have  
significant antibacterial properties 

PACIFIC YEW  
Taxus brevifloria   

Native to northern hemisphere

All parts toxic, save red flesh of fruit

Planted in cemeteries to avoid  
consumption by livestock

Recently synthesised to create  
Paclitaxel chemotherapy treatment

Process: Notes



PACLITAXEL MOLECULES

Line, sphere and stick renditions: note 3D carbon ring 
image source: cancerquest.org

PACIFIC YEW  
Taxus brevifloria   

Process: Notes

Taxus brevifloria stamen formation

https://www.cancerquest.org/patients/drug-reference/paclitaxel
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Connecting people, plants, science and culture

www.medicinalbotanicals.org
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SAMPLE APPLICATION 
Correspondence, notices, 
printed material



 ABOUT PARTNERS PROGRAM RESEARCH CONTACT

Connecting people, plants, 
science and culture

SAMPLE APPLICATION 
Website landing page 
Square Space Montauk template


